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(Pray this daily)

Father, we lift before you, Dr. Antonio Jones and the team, as they go forth to minister the gospel in
Nigeria. We pray that doors of utterance are opened for him and the team to share and minister the
Kingdom of God, in complete demonstration of the Spirit and Power. We decree and declare, in Jesus’
name, that signs, wonders & miracles will confirm the word that is preached and immediately manifest
ations will occur that will serve an as aid to the people’s faith. We command peace and safety over
them as your word declares that no evil shall befall them and no plague shall come nigh there dwelling;
they are blessed coming in these countries and are blessed coming out of them. We thank you for
giving Dr. Jones total dominion in Nigeria and any other country that you lead him to go into, as it is
written that everywhere the soles of his feet shall tread, you have given him. In Jesus’ name, he has
authority and power over all forces of darkness and is a light to all those that will encounter him.
Father, thank you that Dr. Antonio Jones and the team are strategically sent and anointed to minister
the gospel to the poor, bring healing to the brokenhearted, deliverance to the captives and recovery of
sight to the blind, reconciliation and forgiveness, and Godly wisdom to the leadership in Nigeria. We
declare that deaf ears will be opened, the lame will walk, the blind will see, the dead will be raised and
every captive will be set free, in the name of Jesus. In Jesus’ name, we call forth deliverance and salvatio
n for every Freedom Fighter, every member of various terrorist group, and government & tribal official a
nd that these countries will make you their God. We decree in Jesus’ name that the Word being planted
by Dr. Jones and the team will permeate every ground that it is sown into and that those seeds will grow
and prosper as the people seek you daily and depend solely on You, God as their only source. We decree
in Jesus’ name, that You will become their ONLY God and therefore eliminating every generational & an
cestral curse, spirit of poverty, strife, rebellion, abandonment, pride, self-righteousness, lack, isolation, b
lack & white magic, witchcraft, hedonism, deception, forced prostitution (sex slave trade & human traffi
cking), and false religion. As a result of this apostolic mission assignment and its undeniable, accompanying signs, wonders, and miracles, the entire world will see the KINGDOM OF GOD manifesting in Nigeria
and surrounding countries in a manner that will transform lives and convert millions, in Jesus’ name.
We thank you Father, that Dr. Antonio Jones and the team are full of wisdom, understanding, favor, and
love, and that you will use them to divinely impart truth and Godly principles to the people of Nigeria.
Father, we pray that you will flood these countries with prosperous businesses, making jobs and
resources readily available for the people. Operating as a true Apostle of God, we decree in Jesus’ name,
that Dr. Jones is fulfilling his scriptural mandate in transforming those places that were once desolate
and ruined wastelands, into the Garden of Eden, in true apostolic manner, while simultaneously winning
the harvest of souls in these countries.

We declare that Dr. Antonio Jones and the team are protected and covered by the blood of Jesus from
all schemes and plots of the devil. We forbid any demonic activity against them, their possessions, their
travel schedules, their transportation vehicles, their health, their meals, finances, their sleeping
accommodations, teaching & training sessions, and ministering assignments. We declare, in Jesus’ name
, that no hurt, harm, danger or accident shall come near them, for you have given your angels charge
over them to keep, defend and preserve them in all of their ways. According to your word, we decree
and declare that everything Dr. Antonio Jones touches prospers, including the land, the people, their
health, wealth, & lives, as well as the governments of Nigeria.
Father, we thank you for a spirit of excellence and favor upon this apostolic, missions assignment. We
declare that doors of opportunity, doors of success, kingdom access, longevity, and doors of abundant
resources are perpetually open and that the plans, purposes and gifts you have placed in this mission
assignment is a complete success! We decree and declare, in the name of Jesus’, that the
SUPERNATURAL is a permanent and constant manifestation in all that You have Dr. Jones to do and that
the SUPERNATURAL will be evidence that You, God, are in him, that he is in You, and that You are being
glorified. We thank you in advance, as we have called these things forth and give you praise, glory, and
honor as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
In Jesus’ name, Amen.

